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ABSTRACT

in this report, the effects of aluminum and silicon reactants, process soak time and the

initial calcine particle size on glass-ceramic waste form characteristics for immobilization of

the high-level fluorinel-sodium calcined waste stored at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant

(ICPP) are investigated. The waste form characteristics include density, total and normalized

elemental leach rates, and microstructure. Glass-ceramic waste forms were prepared by hot

isostatically pressing (HIPing) a pre-compacted mixture of pilot plant fluorinel-sodium

calcine, AI, and Si metal powders at 1050 "C, 20,000 psi for 4 hours. One of the

formulations with 2 wt% AI was HIPed for 4, 8, 16 and 24 hours at the same temperature and

pressure. The calcine particle size range include as calcined panicle size samaller than 600

_m (finer than -30 mesh, or 215 pm Mass Median Diameter, MMD) and 180 lam (finer than

80 mesh, or 49 lam MMD).

The density of the waste forms increased as the aluminum additive increased, and

there was no significant increase in density as the silicon content or the calcine panicle size

was increased. As the HIP time was increased from 4 to 24 hours for the 2 wt% AI waste

form, the density remained essentially constant suggesting that the waste form might have

reached stable composition after about 4 hours of HIPing.

The 14-day MCC-I total mass loss rates and normalized elemental leach rates for AI,

B, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cs, K, Na, Si, Sr, and Zr are all less than I g/m:-day for 2 wt% AI (48-2Al-

0Si-4hr) and 3 wt% Si (48-2AI-3Si-4hr) waste forms, and increased as the AI wt% increased.

The leach rates remained essentially constant tbr the 2 wt% AI waste t'c_rmthat was HIPed for

4, 8, 16 and 24 hours. However, the leach rates increased in the waste forms where the Si

content was increased. Although the 14-day leach rates increased with increase in calcine

particle size, these leach rates are all less than I g/m:-day.

The major crystalline phases identified in all waste forms were zirconia, zircon and

calcium fluoride. Albite was identified in 2 wt% AI and 4, 8, 16 hour waste lbrms.
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Anorthite was indentified in 4 hour unground calcine (-30 mesh or 215 _m MMD) and 16

and 24 hour ground calcine (-80 mesh or 49 _m MMD) waste forms.

Laboratory leach tests show that both the crystalline and glass phases are chemically

durable in the 2 wt% AI waste forms prepared with the particle sizes less than the initial

calcine particle size of 215 larn MMD (unground initial calcine particle size), No glass phase

separation is apparent in the 2 wt% AI waste form. It appears that the 2 wt% AI waste form

is a potential candidate for immobilization of the fluorinel-sodium calcine stored at the ICPP,
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EXECUTIVE SUMMAR Y

' In this report, the effects of AI and Si reactants and the process parameters FlIP soak

time and the initial calcine particle size on fluorinei-sodium waste form characteristics,

density, total and normalized elemental leach rates, and microstructure are investigated.

Series 48 formulation consisting of 70 wt% simulated fluorinel-sodium calcine, 28

wt% SiO 2 and 2 wt% AI, was used for this study. Glass-ceramic waste forms were

synthesized by HIPing a pre-compacted mixture of 70 wt% LTWM-1-90 unground fluorinel-

sodium calcine particle size of 600 laln (-30 mesh or 215 lain mass median diameter, MMD),

and ground calcine particle size of 180 lain (-80 mesh or 49 lain MMD), 0-6 wt% AI, 0-5 wt%

Si metal powders at 1050 "C, 20,000 psi for 4 hours. The lbrmulation with 2 wt% AI was

HiPed for 4, 8, 16 and 24 hours at the same temperature and pressure.

The density of the waste forms increased from 3.03 to 3.10 g/cm _ as the aluminum

additive increased from 0-6 wt%, and there was no significant increase in density as the

silicon content wa_ increased from 0 to 5 wt% or the calcine particle size increased from 49

lain to 215 lain MMD. As the HIP time was increased from 4 to 24 hours for the 2 wt% AI

waste form, the density remained essentially constant suggesting that the waste form might

have reached equilibrium composition at about 4 hours of HIPing.

The 14-day MCC-I total mass loss rates (TMLR) and normalized elemental leach rates

for AI, B, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cs, K, Na, Si, Sr and Zr are all less than I g/mLday for 2 wt% AI (48-

2AI-0Si-4hr) and 3 wt% Si (48-2AI-3Si-4hr) waste forms and the leach rates increased as the

AI or the Si wt% increased. The low leach rates tbr 2 wt% A! and 3 wt% Si waste forms

could be explained in terms of non-bridging oxygens per AI, Si tetrahedral network forming

cation. The leach rates remained essentially constant lbr the 2 wt% A! waste form

' that was HIPed for 4, 8, 16 and 24 hours. Although the leach rates increased with increase in

calcine particle size, the leach rates are all less than 1 g/m2-day.
e
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The ternary phase diagram for CaO-Al:OcSiO 2 was used to interpret the glass phase

composions. The composition of the waste torm 0-6 wt% AI lie in the compatibility triangle

for silica (SiO2), alpha-wollastonite (CaO.SiO:/and anorthite (CaO.AI:,O_,2SiO:) phast:s. It

appears that anonhite is a major component (58 wt%) in the glass phase tbr 2 and 3 wt% AI

waste forms prepared by HIPing for 4 hours. Anorthite was not observed in 4 hours samples,

However, anorthite was detected by XRD in 16 and 24 hour samples suggesting that the

volume fraction that crystallized after 16-24 hours is significant for detection. However, the

glass phase composition lor the 4 hour waste form prepared with the unground calcine (-30

mesh or 215 pm MMD) w;_s at the stoichiometric composition of the anorthite phase.

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis identified zirconia, zircon and calcium fluoride as

major crystalline phases in all the waste forms. Albite (Na,O-AI,Os-6SiO2) was identified in

4, 8 and 16 hour waste tbrm samples. Anorthite was indentified in 4 hour unground and 16

and 24 hour ground calcine waste ibrms. Metallic Cd and CdS phases were identified and the

Cd leach rates were less than 1 g/m:-day. None of the crystalline phases examined by

SEM/EDS identified Cr containing crystals and the low Cr leach rates could be attributed to

the durable glass phase.
a,

The microstructures were examined using transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

with the associated energy dispersive/wavelenth dispersive spectroscopy (EDS/WDS) and

selected area diffraction, Microcrystallites oi' Cr, ZrO: and C'dS were identified in the glass

phase. No glass phase separation is apparent in the 2 wt% AI waste form.

It appears that both the crystalline and glass phases are chemically durable in the 2

wt% AI waste lorm prepared with the ground or unground calcine (49 or less than 215 lain

MMD). The measured elemental leach rates could be due to release from inter-phase

boundaries, and any micro crystallites. It appears that the 2 wt% AI waste form is a potential

candidate for immobilization of the fluorine!-sodium calcine stored at the ICPP.
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1, INTRODtICTION

The high level liquid waste (HLLW) from nuclear fuel reprocessing has been calcined

into solid granules and stored onsite at the Idaho Chemical Processing Plant (ICPP). Final

disposal of the calcined waste in a geologic repository requires further consolidation of the

calcine in to a solid waste form. One of the solid waste tbrms being considered tbr

immobilization of the ICPP calcines is the glass-ceramic. The glass-ceramic waste tbrnl is a

promising option because it can potentially reduce the calcined high level waste (HLW)

volume signficantly compared to glass waste forms while maintaining similar leach rates. __'

Based on technical evaluations, and laboratory and pilot plant mockup tests, the
I

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) believes that the glass-ceramic process is more

efficient than the glass process for ICPP calcine waste forms_. The EPA has proposed that

the glass-ceramic waste form technology is an acceptable technology to meet the Best

Demonstrated Acceptable Technology (BDAT) tbr ICPP HLW calcine. In this report, the

• impact of aluminum and silicon reactant, HIP soak time and the initial calcine particle size on

waste form density, leach rates, and microstructure of the glass-ceramic waste forms are

" discussed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Gl_,s.,;-ceramic formulations were developed using the CERCOMP spread slleet

computer program, x'; Solid glass-ceramic waste forms were prepared by hot isostatic pressing

(HIPing) of a pre-compacted mixture of the Formulation 48 that consists of 70 wt% simulated

fluorinel-sodium calcine of particle sizes smaller than the as calcined particle size of 600 lain

(215 _m Mass Median Diameter, MMD), 24-28 wt% SiO 2, 0-6 wt% AI or 0-5 wt% Si metal

powder at 1050 "C, 20,000 psi for 4 hours. The formulation with 2 wt% AI was HIPed for 4-

• 24 hours. The waste forms were characterized for density, leach rates, glass and crystalline

phases, and microstructure. Characterization techniques include density measurements using

• helium gas displacement Pycnometer, 14-day MCC-I leach test t° at 90 "C in deionized water,

1



chemical analyses of leachates using inductively coupled plasma (ICP)

and atomic emission (AES) spectroscopy, electron microprobe analysis, SEM analysis with

the associated energy dispersive and wavelength dispersive spectrometers (EDS and WDS) for

glass phase composition and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) for microcystalline

phases. These techniques are described in previous progress reports and technical papers. 4'5

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section the results of calcine and waste form compositions, and the effects of

aluminum and silicon reactants, the HIP soak time and the initial calcine particle size on

density, leach rates, and phase composition are discussed.

3.1 Compositions of the Calcine and the Glass-Ceramic Forms

The chemical composition of the simulated fluorinel-sodium calcine (LTWM-1-90)

and the formulations used for this study are presented in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The

simulated fluorinel-sodium calcine consists of the glass modifiers Na20, K20, CaO, SrO, and

CdG, intermediates AI203, ZrO 2 and the refractory components CaF z and Cr203. The two

major components, B203 and AlzO3 are generally known to show a dual behavior as glass

formers or modifiers in SiO2 glasses. To transform the calcine into glass phase, SiO2 was

added to the calcine. Aluminum or silicon metal powders were also added to reduce some of

the oxides to metals (for example to reduce CdO to Cd) and also to provide a localized

internal heat source due to the heat of reaction during conversion to alumina and/or silica.

3.2 Waste Form Density

The densities of the waste forms are given in Table 3. The waste form density

increased from 3.03 to 3.10 g/cm 3 as the aluminum additive increased, due to increase in

alumina content in the glass phase. However, there was no significant increase in density as

silicon was increased from 3-5 wt%. As the HIP time was increased from 4 to 24 hours for

2
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Table 1

• Chemical Composition of a Non-Radioactive Simulated Fluorinel-Sodium Calcine

• Component Simulated
Calcine (wt%)"

AI203 8.3

B203 4.4

CaO 11.5

CaF 2 35.1

CdO 3,9

CeO 2 1.1

Cl l 0,2

Cr203 1.2

Cs20 0.1

Fe203 0.3

K20 1.7

" Na20 5.3

SrO 0.6

SeO 0.2

ZrO 2 16.9

PO43 0.2

Misc. 9.0

Total 100.00

t

_- based on elemental analysis and oxide calculation of mixed ground calcine.
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Table 2

Nominal Chemical Composition of Glass-Ceramic Waste Formulations in wt%

.......... _, ii-?_ _ _ ,_ ..... _ _ ...... , _...... " ..... ', , '_"

Waste Form b Calcine Silica Aluminum Silicon Total
,, ,,,, , ,,, ...................... ,,,,,,,,,,, , ,, ,, ,,

48-0AI-0Si-4hr 70.0 30.0 0.0 0.0 100.0
, , ,,,,,,

48-2AI-0Si-4hr 70.0 28.0 2.0 0.0 100.0
, , ,

48-3AI-0Si-4hr 70.0 27.0 3.0 0.0 100.0
,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, , ,, ,, , ,

48-4AI-0Si-4hr 70.0 26.0 4.0 0,0 100,0
, ,,,,,,,,, , , , ,....

48-SAI-0Si-4hr 70.0 25.0 5.0 0,0 100.0
, , ,,,,,,, ,,,, , ,,, ,,,,,,, , ,,

48-6AI-0Si-4hr 70.0 24.0 6.0 0.0 100.0
, , , , ,,, , ,, ,,, ,, , , ,,, ,, ,,, ,

48-2AI-3Si-4hr 70.0 25,0 2.0 3,0 100.0
,,,, , , ,,,,,,, , ,,.... ,,,,, ,

48-2AI-4Si-4hr 70,0 24,0 2,0 4.0 100.0
,, , , , , ,,,,,, ,, , ,,,,,,,

48-2AI-5Si-4hr 70,0 23.0 2.0 5.0 100.0
.......... ,, , , i,, ,,,, , ,

bThe waste forms are identified as the Series 48, Al wt%, Si wt% and the HIP soak time
in hours.
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Table 3

' Density of Glass-Ceramic Waste Forms

• Waste Form HIP Time Calcine Particle Size, Density
(hours) mesh (MMD in lain) (g/cc)

,, , ,, ,,,,, L ' ' "' " ' '"' ' ' ""' I' ' ' "' ""'

48-0AI-0Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3.0585
, , , i , , ,,, ,,T ,, ,, ,,, ,, , , ,,,,, , ,, , , , .... ,,, ,,, , ,,, I

48-2AI-0Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3.0335
, ,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,, , , ,, ,,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,, ,,,,,,, , ,i ,, ,,, ,, , , , , ,, i, ,, ,

48-3AI-0Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3,0430
,,, ,,, ,, , , ,, ,,,, ,, , , ,i,, , , ,,, ,, ,, ,, ..... = ................. ,,,

48-4AI-0Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3.0861
II IIII I IIIIIIIII II I II Im I III1,11 .............. I ITII IIIrllllll I III IIII1,11 I I I tt -

48-5AI-0Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3.1039
...... , ............ , , ,,, ,, ,, ,,,,, , ,,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,, : t ,,, ,, , ,,,,,,,,, |,, ,,,,,,, , , , ,, ,, , , ,, ,,

48-2AI-3Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3.0404
,, ,, ,,, ,, , ,,,,,, , ,,,, , ,,,,,, , ,, ,,,, ,,, ,, ,,,,,, r,.......... , , ............... I,,, -

48-2AI-4Si-4hr 4 -80 (49) 3.0303

_.tan.2Al_5Si.ahr. Jt ... 4 -80 (49) 3,0512
, ,,,,, ,,,, ,,,, ,, , ,,,,,,J ,, ,,,,,,,,,, , , , ,, ,

48-2AI-0Si-4hr 8 -80 (49) 3.0412
, ,,, , , ,,, , ,r ,,,, '' ' '' "" 1.......... ' "

' 48-2AI-0Si-4hr 16 -80 (49) 3,0392
,,,,,, , , , ,, , ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,i , ,,,,, ,,,, ,,,,,

48-2AI-0Si-4hr 24 -80 (49) 3.0405
, • ,,,, ,, ,,, , ,, ,, ,,,,,, ,,,,, , ,,,,,

48-2AI-0Si-4hr-49 _ 4 -80 (49) 3,0335
, , ,, , ,,,, , , ,, ,,,,,,, ,,, ,, , ,, ,,, , ,

48-2AI-0Si-4hr-215 d 4 -30 (215) 3.0661
: Ill'ill , ,1;_, 111 i ....... I11 1_1 , ,lii,lT i II i illl.ll, : n II I J I I ........... _.,I I Ill _ II I Ill =, _ _ U , :

ii

_Calciv.e particle size = 49_tm Mass median diameter

dCalcine particle size 2!5 lam Mass median diameter

5
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the 2 wt% AI waste form (48-2AI-0Si-4hr) ', the density remained essentially constant

suggesting that the waste form might have reached stable composition at about 4 hours

of HIPing. This observation will further be discussed in the section Glass Phase

Composition. The densities of the 2 wt% AI waste forms prepared with as calcined

particle sizes finer than -30 mesh (600 lam or 215 _m MMD), and particle sizes finer

than -80 mesh (180 pm or 49 pm MMD) remained similar at 3.0335, and 3.0661 g/cc,

respectively.

3.3 14-day MCC-I Leach Rates

The total mass loss rates (TMLR) and normalized elemental leach rates versus

AI wt% or Si wt% are presented in Table 4 and Figures 1-4 for 0-5 wt% AI and 3-5

wt% Si waste forms. The total mass loss rates (TMLR) and normalized elemental

leach rates for AI, B, Ca, Cd, Cr, Cs, K, Na, Si, Sr and Zr are all less than 1 g/m2-day

for 2 wt% AI (48-2AI-0Si-4hr) and 3 wt% Si waste tbrms, and increased as the AI or

the Si wt% increased. The leach rates for Cr and Cd are low and were less than 1

g/m2-day.
i

_Series 48, 70 wt% calcine loading, 2 wt% AI, 0 wt% Si, 4 hours.
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FigureI, TotalandnormalizedelementalleachratesforAI,B,Ca,Cd and SiversusAI
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Figure 2. Total and normalized elemental leach rates for Cs, K, Na, and Sr versus AI
wt% for waste forms with 0-6 wt% AI and 0 wt% Si



Figure 3, Total and normalized elemental leach rates versus Si wt% for waste forms with
• 0-5 wt% Si and 2 wt% AI

0.7 _ _..... ............... j............................... i...................._...................

" l 0,6-

0,5

0,4 -

TMLR,
0.3

0.2

0.1 Ca
0 1
4.00 8.00 16.00 24.00

Hiptime (hours) z930284

' Figure 4. Total and normalizedelemental leach rates versus HIP soak time for 4-24 hr
waste forms with 2 wt% AI and 0 wt% Si



In general, the leachratesincreasedas theSi contentincreasedin 0-5 wt% Si waste forms

(seeFig. 3). In the testswherethe HIP time was varied from 4-24 hoursfor the2 wt% AI

waste forms, the leachrates remainedessentiallyconstant(see Fig. 4). Most of the leach

rates increasedwith increasein calcinepanicle size, but remainedlessthan 1 g/m=-day.

The 28-day MCC-I static leach tests were also performed for a selected 2wt% AI

galss-ceramicwasteformsand arepresentedinTable5. The 28-dayMCC-I leachratesfor

4 and24 hour,and ground(180/_mor49 #m MMD) and ungroundsamples(600#m or215 !

#m MMD) arealllessthanI g/m;=-day.As thecalcineparticlesizeandtheHIPingtime

increased,the28-dayleachratesofboronandthealkalidesincreasedbutreaminedlessthan

1 g/m=-day.

3.4 GlassPhaseComposition

The estimatedglassphasecompositionofthewasteformsfromSEMIEDS and

microprobe data are presented in Table 6. In general, as the AI wt% increased the A1203

wt% increasedandtheCaO andSiO=wt% decreased.ItappearsthatAI=O3actsasa glass

formingoxidesimilartoSiO=.The AP* ioncanbea 4-foldor6-foldcoordinationwith

10



oxygen giving rise to tetrahedralAI04 or octahedraiAIO_groups. The tetrahedralgroups

can replace the SiO4tetrahedrain silicate lattices. Each aluminumion has a chargeof 3+ as

comparedwith a chargeof 4+ foreachsiliconion,an additionalunitpositivechargemust

be presentto ensureelectroneutrality.Onealkalimetalionper AI4" tetrahedronwould

satisfythisrequirementandthealkalimetalionscouldbe accommodatedin theinterstices

betweentetrahedralgroups.This typeof structuralarrangementis foundin many

alumtnosilicatessuchas feldsparsandz_lites wherethe lattic,,sare builtupof linkedSiO4

andAIO4groupsII. Theelectroneutralityrequirementimposestheconditionthateachgram-

moleculeof aluminumoxidepresentin theglassrequiresthepresenceof onegram-molecule

of alkalioxide(Na;rO,KzO)or alkalineearthoxide(CaO). Thisrequirementis satisfiedin

Table6 forglassphasecomposition.As theAI'_*ionoccupythetetrahedraiposition,

potassiumKI*, sodiumNaI+ andcalciumCaz_ionscanentertheframeworkbetweenthe

i CaAI2Si_O_tetrahedra,as the feldsparsKAISi_O,,NaAISi_O,(AIbte), and (Anorthite).

Aluminaenters alkali silicate glass as network-formingtetrahedra,and albite and anorthite

glass consist of mixed SiO4and AIO4tetrahedra. Albite and anorthitec,_ystallinephases were

identified in the XRD analysis.

' Table 5

28-day Total Mass Loss Ratesand Normalized ElementalLeach Rates in g/m2-day.

• I!rl Illllllll Illl I I _lll I Illlllll I I II I Illlll! Ill Ill !_ IlllllllllIlllllllllllll I I Ill_ I III I I I II I[ll Ill I IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Wt_Jte Form TMLR AI B Ca Cd Cr Cm K Na Si
..... _ r I_. !1 ! III IIII1! IIIII I I I Hlllll Illlllll nllll ....... Ill Illl

2wt_AI49 pm 0,13 0,26 0,08 0.15 0,10 0,03 0,00 0,16 0,20 0,36 0,33
4 hr

, 2 ....... ........................ ' ........ J...... I I !l L I I lilt IIILI "

I

2wt_AI49 _m O.14 0,31 0,09 0, 15 0,04 0.00 0,00 0,20 0,24 0,41 0,35
24 hr

_. ,_. ,_,.,,,,_ , ,,, ,= ...... , ,,,,,,,, ,,. , , , ' , .....

2_AI215 _m 0.15 0,39 0,14 0.13 0.02 0,00 0,00 0,18 0.37 0,3g 0,38
4 hr

2_9tAI215 _m 0,47 0,34 0,2tl 0.21 0,01 0,02 0,60 0,38 0,98 0.40 0,61
24 h;
_IL I I III .... ""="'"'" H _ , ,r_ •....................
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In silicate glass the bondingof oxygen ions to Si ions us L=three-dimentionalnetwork St-O-St

, isrelatedtotheglasscompositionanddurability,The durahilityisrelentedtothebreakingof

thenetworkbondsintoionicSi-Ogroupscontainingnon-hrldglg oxygens(NBOs).

Therefore,theproportionofNBOs intheglassnetworkisrelatedtoduruhility.

Therewe threetypesofoxidesintermsoi'theirfunctionsintheglassstructure,

Theseareglassformingoxides$i0_,B,O_,andP20_,intermediateoxidesAI20_,andnetwork-

modifyingoxidesCaO, Na=O,andK20, The roleofAI20_asglassformingoxideis

explaineduhove.The minimum leachratesforthe2 wt% AI glass-ceramic(48-2Al-OSi-4hr)

can heexplainedintermsoi'nonbridgingoxygens(NBOs) pernetworkformingcation(AI,

St)inCttO-SiO=-AI20_system.The humor ofNBOs = 2R -4,whereR = ([CuO]+2 lSiO,l

+ 3 [AI,O_]+ [K20]+ [Na:O])l([SiO:l+ 2 [AI20_])and[CaOletc,,inlhcp_ircnthesisarein

. ', ) "I" ..mole% ofthecomponentsintheglassphase,a_Forunorlhiteglass(C_O.AI,(,,,,.SK)_)the

rillioR ffi([CaOl+ 3 [AI_O_]+ 2[SiO2l)/(2[A120_]+ [SiO:])ffi2,whereSiar,JAI arcnetwork

formingcations,and NBOs ffi2R -4 ffi0.

. The calculatedNBOs are0.49,0.i0,0.22,0.3_,0.53and0.67for0,2,3,4,5,and 6

wi% AI w_steforms,respectively,Inthiscalcia-aluminu-silicasystem,theaverageoxygen

ionspertetrahedr_inetworkformingc_itionis2 forAIO_andSiO_tetruhedrulgroupsinthe

=dumino.siliculelattice.The NBOs areplottedwithrel'erencctoAIwtr._,inFigure5. A

minimum occurredforthe2 wt% AI waslcl'ormfollowedhy 3 wt% AI. Thisisconsislenl

withtheeffectofAI on normalizedelc|1_cntulleachratesshown inFiguresIand2.

cons,,l_of componentsgre_terthanI0,the glassphaseAlthoughlhe glass-ceramic_' '_ss

componentscanhe approximatedintermsol'uternaryphasedi_igram,The glass

compositionsofthewasteforms0-6wt% AIaremarkedon A[:OrCuO-SiO:ternaryphase

diugram=_'l_(sceFig, 6), 'TheglassphLtsecompositionslie in the compatibilitytriangle t'or

slhca SiO2(S), anorthiteC_O.AI,O_.2SiO2(CAS2) andulph_-wolla.'ton|teCuO.SiO_ (CS), l'or

' the 0-3 wt% AI w_ste forms, andin thecomp_tihility triangle for silica, anorthiteandmullite

13
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3AI:O_,2SiO 2 (A3S2) for the waste forms 4-6 wt% Ai. In ternary phase diagrams, silica,

calcia, and alumina are identified as S, C, and A, respectively. The glass phase compositions

of the 0-6 wt% AI waste forms are estimated in terms of the compatibility triangles S, CS,

CAS2 and S, CAS2 and A3S2, and listed in Table 7.

0,32

0,30I- /.
0,28
0.26

°,=41_ / -
0,22

o,_o_\ / _
o._8r \ j _-
X:I,I.- \ J : .
0.12
0,10

o.o81- \ _
0,06
0,04 ....! ...........l ........

0 2.00 3,00 4,00 5,00

Aluminum(wt%) zg3o288

Figure5, NonbridgingoxygensvcsrusAI wt%
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3 wt % AI _ ,74_%AI
\\

\\ SIO
/"

_-.\ /

2 wt % AI _ ,, / /- 5 wt % AI
"\\

\ \\_ /
j_

0 wt % AI """ /
-._.. 6 wt % AI

_J

a-wollastonlte i- Anorthlte

50 __,_]S0_
Mulllte

CaO 50 AI20 3wt%

Figure 6, Ternary phase diagram for CaO-A!203-SiO: system showing glass phase
compositions for 0-6 wt% Al glass-ceramic waste forms

. Table 7

Glass Phase Composition in Compatibility Triangles

,,,, ,, H ] • - _J,J 'I' ..................... I_ IIIPII m/ I _.

Aluminum wt% Anorthite Silica (S) Alpha-Wollastonite (CS)
(particle size in MMD) (CAS2)
: _:± u i.... - i, 1 iii ii J i

0,0 (49 IJm) 40.0 30.0 30.0
ii, iii]::lJlUl L iiiii ii111111. L IIIIII fill I ..... I tIIII I IllIIIL L lII IUIIHI[

2.0 (49 _m) 58.0 34,0 8,0
I_IL _ ILI_LLL_IU_W..i _ . :: ......... 7 : ......... - it

3,0 (49 I.UU) 58,0 42,0 0,0
] , m : Hi,

Aluminum wt% Anorthite Silica (S) Muliite (A3S2)
(CAS2)

. • • H" H |l"'q, ', ilL,J

4.0 (49 lain) 41,0 47,0 12.0
. i t | i t iil]llmlllWl i u, .....= ,,.,,,,,,., tw,

5.0 (49 lain) 28.0 34.0 38.0

, 6.0 (49 kun) 23,0 39,0 38,0
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It appears that the anorthite is a major glass phase (58 wt%, non-stoichiometric composition

of anorthite glass) co,nponent for 2 and 3 wt% AI waste forms. Anorthite crystals were not

identified in the gl:_ss phase of these waste forms that were HIPed for 4 hours. The major

glass phase composition for the 2 wt% AI waste form prepared with 215 lain MMD calcine

appear to be anorthite at 100 wt% (stoichiometric composition of anorthite glass). In the

foregoing discussion, the nucleation and growth kinetics are discussed. The rate at which a

liquid can be transformed ii_to a crystal is given by thefoilowing equation.

X, = 1 - exp(-H/3 U3It a)

where, X, is the volume t_action crystallized after time t, U is the crystal growth rate, and I is

the nucleation rate. Thus the glass formation which requires Xt to remain below the

detectable limit of about 10_' necessiates either U or I or both be low, or t be low. High melt

viscosity lowers both U and I. Also shorter periods of HIP soak time, for example 4 hours of

HIP time, might have caused no crystal growth or nucleation. This will further be discussed

in the section for time effect on 16-24 hour samples.

I

The effect of Si reactant on waste torm characteristics are discussed. In general, the

TMLRs and normalized elemental leach rates increased as the Si wt% increased from 0 wt%

to 5 wt% in waste forms (waste forms containing 0, 3, 4 and 5 wt % Si metal and 2 wt%

aluminum metal powders) as shown in Figure 3. However, the Si elemental leach rates

decreased. As marked in Figure 7, the glass phase compositions for 0-4 wt% Si waste forms

lie within the phase compatibility triangle tor SiO2 (S), anorthite (CAS2), and alpha-

wollastonite (CS). For the 5 wt% Si waste form, the glass phase composition lies in the

phase compatibility triangle for SiO2 (S), anorthite (CAS2), and mullite (A3S2) j3,j4. These

crystalline phases were not observed in 0-4 wt% Si samples by XRD. It appears that because

of high viscosity of the glass phase, the nucleation and growth rates for these crystalline

phases are low. The composition of 58 wt% for the anorthite phase in the glass is higher for

0 wt% Si waste lbrm compared to the 3, 4, and 5 wt% Si waste forms, and the 0 wt% Si

waste form is highly durable. The estimated NBOs per network forming cation (Si, AI) are

16



0.10, 0.23, 0.22 and 0.38 for the waste forms 0, 3, 4, and 5 wt% Si, respectively. Because of

low NBOs per cation, the leach rates for the waste form 0 wt% Si must be less than the other

' three waste forms. Scanning electron micrographs indicate micro cracks in all but the waste

form 0 wt% Si, and the leach rates for this waste form are consistently lower than the leach
0

rates for the three Si added waste forms.

The effect of HIP soak time is studied for the 2 wt% AI waste form (48-2AI-0Si).

Total mass loss rates (TMLRs) and the normalized elemental leach rates remained essentially

constant as the HIP soak time was varied from 4 to 24 hours (see Fig. 4). Glass phase

compositions obtained from SEM/EDS and microprobe analyses are presented in Table 6.

The compositions for 8 to 24 hour waste forms are similar to the 4 hour waste form. The

compositions for 4, 8, 16 and 24 hour waste forms are marked in the ternary phase digram

(see Fig. 8) for the AI203.CaO.SiO2 system, t3 The compositions for 4-24 hour waste forms lie

in the silica (SiO2), anorthite (CaO.AI203.2SiO2) and alpha-wollastonite (CaO.SiO2)

compatibility triangle. The glass phase compositions for S, CS and A3S2 are presented in

" Table 8. The phase compositions are similar for 4-24 hour samples. X-ray diffraction

analysis identified anorthite in 16 and 24 hour waste forms. However, anorthite crystals were

not observed in 4 and 8 hour waste forms, it appears that longer 16-24 hour soak times are

needed for nucleation and growth of anorthite crystals.
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sio2
3 wt % Si -\ ,_" ,_-4 wt % Si

_-wollastonlte ---_._/ -"" I _,\ _- Anorthite
50_---.-_.._ _ _\_o

llite

OC ........ I ......... 1 ........ =l.,,,,==t,l,,,,, .,=! ........ I=_I,*=,=H=,h=,,,H_

CaO 5o AI203wt%

Figure 7. Tema_ phasediagram for CaO-A12OrSiO_system showingglassphase
compositions for 0-5 wt% Si glass-ceramic waste forms

,
a-woliastonlte -_ / - ! _, j_- Anorthite

_-'_- !_ Mullite

_ *i|l* = =*Ai =_ I lJil..* tlliiiil,t,_iJ| _= _Jt_tiJtJ_t,t.*ttj_ JJJ |,. _ji. iA_ ll__ -- ,IF .

CaO so AI203
wt%

Figure 8. Ternary phasediagram for CaO-A]_O3-SiO2systemshowingglassphase
compositionsfor 4-24 hour glass-ceramicwaste forms
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Table 8

Glass Phase Composition in Phase Compatibility Triangle
f,

HIP Soak Time Anorthite Silica (S) Alpha-Wollastonite (CS)
' (Hours) (CAS2)

-- [ iii i i i iiiiii ............. 21[i[ ] i i i J iin111 i i iii i ii] ii i ii iiii ]

4.0 58.0 34,0 8.0
............................ _ ........ .. ii L_I _ IIIHHnl III 1111111111111

8.0 58,0 34.0 8.0
- , ...................... , m,,,,,,; ............. i r, i,1 I ............. ,,, , ,11,,,, ........... _i,a,m

16.0 60,0 34,0 6,0
i 11 ....................... iiiii ii i i iiii ii i i{[ ii i i ....

24.0 64.0 33.0 3.0
] s? SZ[JWL.[. [ - S _ II IIIIII[II ;[ i,_- JU!L It I LL L ._ Ul !l ._._.._, II J L IJ .........

3.5. Crystalline Phases

The XRD results of crystalline phases are presented in Table 9 for 2 wt% AI waste

forms that were prepared by HIPing for 4, 8, 16 and 24 hours, Zircor.ia (ZrO2), calcium

fluoride (CaF:) and zircon (ZrSiO4) were identified as major crystalline phases in all 4 to 24
b

hour samples. Albite (NaAISi_Os) was identified in 4hr (49 and 215 pm), 8hr (49 }am), 16hr

(49 pm) and 24hr (49 and 215 pm calcine) samples. Anorthite (CaAl:Si2Ox) was indentified

in 4hr (49 and 215 }am), 16hr (49 }am)and 24hr (49 }am)waste form samples. These

crystalline phases are durable and the elemental leach rates for AI, Na,Ca and Si are

consistently low. It appears that in the glass framework AI _' ion must have replaced some of

the Si4+ to make a framework with negative charge that is balanced by large Na _+,and Ca 2*in

interstitial positions as in albite (NaAISi_Os), anorthite (CaAl:Si2Os), and the like, _"Metallic

Cd and CdS phases were identified in XRD, and the Cd leach rates were low. SEM/EDS did

not identify Cr containing crystals, so the low Cr leach rates may be attributed to the durable

glass phase. However, TEM identified Cr,and CdS microsrystals in the glass phase.
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3,6. Microstructure
t

The backscatter scanning electron micrographs for O-6wt% AI (48-OAl-OSi-4hr to 48-

6Al-OSi-4hr) waste forms shown in Figure 9(a,b,c,d,e,f) at 200X consist ot"white, gray and

dark regions. The v,,hite areas in Figure 9(a) are ZrSiO4 crystals for the low viscosity glass-

ceramic waste form 0 wt% AI (48-OAl-OSi-4hr) and in Figure 9(b,c,d,e,t') the white patchy

crystalline grains are ZrO:, ZrSiO4, and CdS, and gray grains in between white spots are CaF:

crystals. These crystals are uniformly distributed for the waste forms prepared with 2, 3, 4, 5

and 6 wt% AI metal powder. The dark areas are the glassy regions. The micrograph at 500

X in Figure IO(a) show large zircon and calcium fluoride crystals in the glass region of the 0

wt% AI waste form. As the A! content increased in the formulation, the glass regions in 2-6

wt% AI waste forms in Figures IO(b-f) appear to be devoid of crystalline grains. It appears

from these micrographs that the viscosity of the 0 wt% AI glass is relatively low compared to

2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 wt% AI waste forms. Possibly, the impediment in crystal growth has been

" caused by increase in the viscosity of the glass phase in these waste forms. Transgranular

cracks are seen in 4, 5, and 6 wt% AI waste forms, attributing to the higher leach rates

observed.
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9(a). 48-0AI-0Si-4hr Waste Form, 200X

9(b). 48-2Al-OSi-4hr Waste Form, 20OX

Figure t_ SEM Micrographs at 2(IOXlbr ().e_ Wl')_ A! (;lass-('eranw'

Waste Forms

"t'3

M



9(c), 4_t-3AI-0Si-4hrWaste Form, 200X

g(d), 48-4AI-0Si-4hr Waste Form, 2(X)X

,_ -,4 1P '

Figure 9. gEM Ml_:mgruphs at 2()()X for ()- 6 wt_;, AI (Jl_ss_Cer_lmw

W_|slel:orills
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g(c), 48., Al-()Si-4hrWasteForm, 20DX

9(t'). 48.6Ai-0Si-4hr Waste Form, 2{X)X

I:lgtJrc _). SI:.M Micrt)graphs at 2()()X for ()_- 6 v,'tr_ AI (;lass-('eramlc

Waste I"()rllis

24
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!O(a). 41,i_OAl,OSi-4hrWasteForm, 3(X)X

10(b)0 48-2AI-0Si-4hr Waste Form, 5()0X

I:l_ur_: i() SI:.M Ml_'r,_graph,,a!. (XIX lbr (I. ¢_wtt;_ AI (,la,,s.( ,.'fatal,:

W_lslt_t::(_rnls

2_



10(¢)_ 4X,3AIoOSio hr Waste l_(_r,lz,_(X)X

I()(d), 4X_4Alo()Slo4hrWaste I'orm, _(X)X

I:l_tlr¢ I(J_ Slim MIL'rl_r;iph,, ;it _(KiX hlr ()_ _,_lr_AI {;I,l,,,,_{'t'r_l,iil__

2r,

H



i()(¢') 4X 5^1 ()_io4hrWaste Form, 5(X)X

10(t') 4_OAl_()_i_4hrWa,_t_F()rm, _(X)X
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The SEM/Pr,tbe micrographs filr 0 and 3=5 wt% Si waste forms (48.2A1-0Si and 48-

2Al_.3Si.4hr to 48o2AI-SSi-4hr) sh,lwn in Figure i I(u-t3 app-ar t,! be devoid i_f large

crystalline grains in the glassy dark regkin, indicating relatively high visc(isity oi' the glass

phase compared to O wt_, AI wtiste form, see Fig. 9(1=),where large crystals are seen in the

glass phase. Subtle changes in microstructure as Si c(lntent increased from 3-5 wt¢,_are mtt

readily seen in =nicrc_lgraphsin Figure i I(a-h.

The SEM/Pro_ micrL_graphssh_wn in Figures 12(a.r) filr the 2 wt'_,__AI waste I'_wtns

ItlPed at soak times of 4. I_, I(_and 24 hours appear to _ essentially similar. It appears that

the glass in these waste forms is of a high temperature (high viscosity) glass phase which is

c,m,,istent with the rneasured ltlw TMLRs and normali_ed elemental leach rates. The higher

visc_lsiiy was inlbrred frctnl the microstructure (see Figures 12 (_l.t_))where crystals were nc_t

seen in the glass islands. The observatk!n ill' similar crystal grtlwth

(see Figures 12 (e-h)) _tween the waste fi'JrmsIhat were HiPed fi)r 4.24 hmirs suggests that

the 2 wt% AI waste forln Intlst havereachednearthe equilihriuin coniposition al tihout 4

htliirs lif the HIP sliak time. The SEM hat:k_ciitterdel¢cirori micriigraphs filr 4 hour griiund

(4¢)tllli MMDI and the unground(215 lani MMB) samplesare coinptired iri Figure 13 (a,hi,

('llilcentri¢: rings ill ZrO_. and CaF_ crystallites in the glassy inatrix are seen in the ungriltind

calcine waste forms.

Microstructures in the _lass phase using TEM with the ass¢,:iaied EDSIWDS and

selected area diffraction were examined. "['heTEM micrographs are shown in Figures 14.17.

in Figure 14 a zirconia particle with the characteristic tetrag¢inal/¢'uhiclayered structure is

shown t',w48.2AI-OSi-4hr sample. A chromium needle and a ciidmium sulphide particle in

the glass phase are seen fi)r 48.2Al.OSi.24hr sample in I:igures 15, and 16, respectively. The

characteristic mottling of the calcium fluoride phase is apparent in Figure 17 i I till = ().O36

pro) filr 48.2AI.OSi-24hr sample. In general, the glass phase appears t¢_he clean anti no

apparent phase separaikln was noticed.
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i l(a). 48°2Al-(lSi4hr Waste Form, 3(X)X

I I(b), 48_2AI-3SI-4hr Waste Form, 3(XIX

Figure 11, Microprobe Micrographs at 300× tier 2 wt_, AI, 0,5 wt% Si Glass-(eramlc
Waste l-orms



l l(c). 48-2AI-4Si-4hr Waste Form, 300X

l l(d). 48-2AI-5Si-4hr Waste Form, 300X

Figure 11. Microprobe Micrographsat 300X for 2 wt% AI, 0-5 wt% Si Glass-Ceramic
Waste Forms
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l l(e), 48-2AI-0Si-4hr Waste Form, I(X)0X

l l(f). 48-2AI-3Si-4hr Waste Form, IOOOX

Figure 11. Microprobe Micrographs at IOOOXfor 2 wt% AI, 0.-5 wt% Si Glass-Ceramic
Waste Forms
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l l(g). 48.2AI-4Si-4hr Waste Form, I(X)OX

l l(h). 48-2AI-5Si-4hr Waste Form, lOOOX

Figure 11. Microprobe Micrographs at IOOOXfor 2 wt% AI, 0-5 wt% Si Glass-Ceramic
Waste Forms
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12(a). 48+2Al++OSi-+4hrWaste Form, 200X

12(b). 48-2Al-OSi, 8hr Waste Form, 300X

Figure 12. SEM/l"robe Micrographs at 200-300X for 2 wt% AI Glass-Ceramic Waste Forms
HlPed for 4-24 Hours,
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12(c). 48.2Al-OSi-16hr Waste Form, 300X

12(d). 48-2Al-OSi-24hr Waste l:orm, 200X

Figure 12. SEM/Probe Micrographs at 200-300X for 2 wt% AI Glass-Ceramic Waste Forms
l-llPed for 4-24 Hours.
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12(e), 48-2Al-OSi-4hr Waste Form, 2(XXJX

12(1"). 48-2Al-(lSi-Shr Waste Form, I(XX_)X

l:igure 12. SEM/l'robe Micrographs at IO00-2(XX)Xfor 2 wt% AI Glass-[.er_:mlc Waste
Forms HIPed tor 4-24 Hours.
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12(g). 48-2Ai-0Si-16hr Wasle l:o,'m, I(XX)X

12(tl), 48-2Al-OSi-24hr Waste Form, I(XX)X

l:igurc 12. Microprobe Micrographs at I(XIOX tor 2 wt°_, AI Glass-(:eramic Waste l:ornls
ttlPed for 4-24 Hours,
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13(a). 48-2AI-0Si-4hr Waste Form, 200X
Ground Calcine (-80 mesh)

' 13(b). 48-2AI-0Si-4hr Waste Form, 2(_JX
Llnground Calcine (.30 tnesh)

i:igurc 13. SEM Micrographs at 200X for 2 wt% AI Glass.Ceramic Waste l:orms Prepared
with Ground and Unground C3alcine_

_:_7



t i

O.1 p,m

Figure 14, TEM Micrograph of Glass-Ceramic Waste Foml Sample 48.2AI.0Si-4hr
Showing a Zirconia Particle with the Characteristic Tetragonal/Cubic Layered Structure. '
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Figure 15, TEM Micrographof Glass-CeramicWaste FormSample 48-2Al-OSi-4hr
' Showing a ChromiumNeedle in the Glass Phase,
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o

Figure i6, TEM Micrographof Glass-CeramicWaste FormSample48-2Al.OSi-4hr
Showing a CadmiumSulphideParticle in the Gla_s Phase,

4O



Figure17. TEM Micrographof Ola_.CeramicWMte FormSample48-2AI-0Si-4hr
' Showinlla BrtBh!FieldImnje of Chaxacterlsti¢Mottlinltof CalciumFluoridePha_e.

41
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IV, SIIMMARY ANI) ('ONC'I,I!Si(INS

(]lass-ceramic waste fl_rmswere synthesited hy HlPing _tpre.c_mpacted mixture c_f71)

wlt_ _Imtihitrd t'luorinel-_t_diumcalcine, 23 lt_ 3(1wt';i St():, () l_l {_ Wl r_ aluminunl, t_r() I_) 5

wtt_, Si metal r_wtters at 1()5()"('. 2(1,(1(10psi fllr 4 ht_urs, The 2 wig AI t't_rmuhiti_mw_as

ItlPed t_r 4, K, Ih and 24 h_ur_ at the _ame lem_ralure and premium, The et]ecl c_fA! and

Si reacttmt_, the ItlP _t_aklime and the calcine initial purticle ,_izeun waste ii_rm

characteristics, density, tt_tal and rlt)rmalized elemental leach r_lles,and rater.structure were

investigated

The derl_ity t_t*the waste I't_rm_increased t'mm 3,(13tt_ i_t,i() _/¢m' us ttle aluminum

additive inc_ased fn)m ()-6 WI_ ", and there was n(_significant increase in denMIy as the

silic.n {tdditive increased fr()m 0 t{_5 wt_ and 4 to 24 h(mr_, 'rhi_ is due It) the incre'"a_..e in

alumina in the i_la_ ph_e li)r the 1) l_) 6 Wlr)f_ aluminum waste f.rms. As the iiiP time wa_

lnc_a ed t'rtmt4 t. 24 h.urs ii_r the 2 wt'% AI waste ti_rm,the density remained e_entially

ctm_tant _u_estilt_ thai the wa_ae ft)rm nlil_ht have reached equilibrium colnpi_iti¢_n at abt)ut

4 ht_ur,, ,_f tllPin_,
II

The 14-day M{'('.I tt)lnl ma_ Ios_ rate_ and normalited elemental leach rates liar AI,

._B. ('a, ('d, (r,' (,, K, Na, St, .Sr and Zr are all le_ than I _im".day ti}r the 2 wt_.__AI (414.

2Al.(lSt-4hr) and 3 wt_ Si (414-2A1-.S_-4hr) waste i_rms, tlt_wever, the leach rates increased

a,,.the AI or the Si additive wt_ increased from 2 to 6 wt_;._, The h_w leach rates tierthe_e

waste f{_rm_i_ explained in terms of NBO_ per tetrahedral network i_rming catitm_ (St + AI),
wit IIIPed l'(_rThe leach rate_ remained e_enlially c(m_tant f.r lhe 2 wt'_ AI waste h)rm thai ' s

4, I,i, I¢_an_l 24 ht_urs, 'rl_e leact_ rate_ increa,_edus the calcine particle ,,iztr increased, hut

remained less them I gtm:-day,

The ternary ptla_e dia_ra|u f(lr ('a()*Al_(),-Si(): and the pha_e t:t.nputibility triangles

(Silica.An()rthite.Alpha-Wtdla_ttlnite and Sillca.An(_rlhile.Mtdlile) were tl_CtJ t_)interpret lilt'
,i

_ia_ phase c.mpt)_ition_,, The tllass c(.np()_itic._s ill the wa,,tv I{.'m,, 11-3wt_,_AI lic in the
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httse compmibility trmitgle for cristohMitc (SiO_), itlph_i,.wollustonite (C_lO.SiC)2) _tndp

ant)rthite (CaO,Ai,O _ _'. t,.,.SIO21phtlses, The 4-6 wt% AI wltste ft)rn)'s ghtss ctmlpt)sitit)n lie ill

, the phase compatibility tritmgle t'()rcristohalite (SiO2), nn()rthite (CttO,AI20_,2SiO2) _znd

luullite (3A120_,2SiO 2) phases, Sinlihtr trend is observed for 0.5 wt'*_Si w_tste forms, The

compositions of cristobalite (SiO2), alphu-wolhtstonite (ClIO,Si() 2) and _tnorthite

(CaO, AI,O,.,.SIO 2) for 4-24 hour waste t'_)rnlsare similttr. It upixttrs that anorthite is tt m_lor

conlponent (58 wt%) in the glass phase for 2 and 3 wtfgeAI waste fornls prepared by HlPing

for 4 hours, Anorthite was not observed in these s_tmples, th)wever, Ilnorthite wits detected

by XRD in 16 and 24 hour sttmples suggestit_ that the volume frttction that cryst_tllized M'ter

10-24 hours is significant for detection,

ztrct nia, cuicium tluoride,X-ray diffraction analysis i'or crystalline phases identit'ied _' ')

and zircon as as tnajor crystalline phases, AIbite wits identified in 4, 8 and 16 hour wttste

i'ornl stmtples, Anorthite was indentified in 16 and 24 hour samples, Metallic Cd and CdS

phases were identified with XRD, and the leach rates tbr Cd were tow, None of the

' crystalline phases examined by SEM/EDS identified Cr ct)ntaining crystals and the low Cr

leach rtttes nifty be attributed to the durable glass phase,
f

Microstructures in the glass phase using TEM with the associated EDS/WDS and

selected area diffraction were examined, Zirconiu particles with the characteristic

tetragonal/cubic Ittyered structure, chromium needles ,and c_tdntium sulphide particle,_ in the

glass phase are seen tX)r48-2Al-OSi-24hr sample The characteristic mottling o1"the cMcium

flat)ride in glass phase is also seen tk)r 48-2Al.OSi.24hr sample, In general, tile glltss ptmse

appears to M clean and no apparent phase separation wits noticed.

Both the crystalline and glass phases tire chemically durable in the 2 wt% AI waste

form, The measured elemental leach rates could be due to release from inter-phase

, bcmndttries, and _lny other microcrystallites, it appears that the 2 wt% AI wttste form is a

potential candidate for immobilization of the fluorinel.sodium c_tlcine stort.d at the ICPP,
t
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